PERMANENT COSMETICS

TRAINING SCHOOL
& we provide SERVICES FOR
Eyeliner-Eyebrows-Lips-Scaring-Areola

912-882-6096 or Email: FBPMUJL@gmail.com
www.permanent-make-up-cosmetics.org
www.eyerly.com
PRESENTED BY:
ABOUTFACE ELECTROLOGY
‘N’
FOREVER BEAUTIFUL PERMANENT MAKE UP
ABOUTFACE ELECTROLOGY & PERMANENT MAKEUP

KERNERSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
217 ‘N’ CHERRY STREET
21784

OWNER-CONTACT. RONDA JONES
CLINIC: 336-992-2600
CELL: 336-403-1968

Rondaworks@aol.com www.aboutfaceelectrology.com
Forever Beautiful Permanent Make Up
St. Marys, Georgia
40 Marsh View
31558
Owner-Contact: Janice T. Eyerly
Clinic: 912-882-6096 or 912-552-1172
www.eyerly.com
www.permanent-make-up-cosmetics.org
PERMANENT COSMETICS
TREATMENTS FOR FACE AND BODY
THAT LAST FOR YEARS

MAKE-UP THAT WON'T WASH OFF

EYEBROWS
Solid or Hair Strokes

EYELINER
Colour Shading

CHEEK BLUSH

BEAUTY SPOT

LIPLINER
Shaping Lips

FULL LIP COLOUR
All Over Colour

DESIGNING FACES
BY A PERMANENT COSMETIC TECHNICIAN
AVAILABLE HERE
WHO BENEFITS FROM PERMANENT MAKEUP/COSMETICS?

Busy people with little time to apply makeup;

People with allergies to conventional makeup;

Anyone who desires freedom & convenience from daily makeup application;

Those who are physically incapable of applying makeup;

Athletic people & those with oily skin who tend to shed makeup easily;

Burn survivors & people with flaws in their skin;

Men & women who seek correction of asymmetrical facial features;

Entertainers, actresses, & models – such as Elizabeth Taylor, Dolly Parton, Raquel Welch, Cher & others;

Men & women who wish to look their best all the time.
For a Career in Permanent Cosmetics (PMU)

- Come study with us for **Basic, Advanced, Specialty, and Transitional** courses for Tattoo Artists wanting to learn Permanent Cosmetics.

- Our full **Basic Course** includes: Eyebrows, Eyeliners, Lip Liners, and Full Lips. Students learn all Paperwork and Photo Documentation required. Come study in a hands-on, “2” student limit for each class. Leave us ready to work!

- Our **Advanced Courses** include: Areola Restoration, Scar Relaxation, Scar Camouflage, Tattoo Removal, and our small, tasteful Tattoo course.

- Our **Transitional Course** teaches Tattoo Artists PMU techniques.

- Our **Specialty Courses** are one-on-one to fit the needs of experienced practitioners or methods to teach **Tattoo Removal** techniques, **Eye Shadow**, and various other techniques.
Common questions people ask!

Is the procedure painful? Topical anesthetics are used.

Do I have a choice of colors? Definitely! Hundreds of color choices.

Do I have a choice in the placement of the pigments? Of course. You will be fully aware during the procedure, instructing the practitioner where you wish the implanting of your pigment.

Can I drive home after the procedure? Yes

What is involved in recovery? There will be slight swelling & redness in the skin, which will subside quickly. You may resume normal activities immediately after the procedure. Complete healing takes one to six weeks while the pigmentation matures & reaches its final color.
CLINIC PICTURES
Client Work Area
PERMANENT COSMETICS
EYELINERS
BEFORE

AFTER EYELINER
After Eyeliner: Mink
Wetline: Sapphire
After Eyeliner
Eyeliner – Midnight Black
Corrections

Whip Shader Corners
Heal Smudgy Corners

Bad Corners Covered
Correction Procedure

Student came to class with previous Eyeliner. The application was crooked & misplaced. The previous tech had tried to cover her mistakes using flesh colored pigment.
Client comes to us 15 yrs after her initial procedure performed in a doctor’s office.

Notice the red line of scar tissue & damaged skin around upper & lower eye lids.
Corrected Eyeliner, Applied Teal to Wetline
Previous Tech did Lips 8 Times

Lip Correction

To Low on Bottom Liner

Full Lip Correction
Various Procedures
Before Eyebrows & Eyeliner

Brown Lips: Prestige

After Eyebrows & Eyeliner
Before

After Eyeliner: Black-Brown Eyes

After Brows – Dk Brn Eyes
Eyeliner – Blk Brn Eyes
After Eyeliner
Beauty Mark
Eyeliner-Eyebrow Strokes
Lip Procedures
Penciled Lip Liner

After Full Lips

After: Lips
Wetline
Upper Liner
Before Full Lips

After Full Lips
Before: Brows, EL, Lips

Full Lips

Eyebrows – Eyeliner - Lips
Eyebrows
After: Right Eyebrow  Before: Left Eyebrow
After: Eyebrows – Coffee Bean
Before Permanent Makeup

Lip Liner Complete

After: Eyebrows – Lip Liner
Before

Full Eyebrows-Eyeliner-Lips
Before: Eyebrows

Burn Scar affects Eyebrow area

Minimize Scar Effect

After Brow Treatment
Before: Eyebrows

After: Eyebrows

In memory to our friend: April 09
PARAMEDICAL

Advanced Course

AREOLA RESTORATION

SCAR TISSUE RELAXATION

SCAR TISSUE COMOUFLAGE
Client “A”

Nipple Areola Tattoo Placing Pattern

Marking Nipple Placement For Tattooing
Client “A”

After: Procedure

Immediately After

Healed: Reconstructive Tattooing

Completely Healed

Slide 2
Areola Enhancement

Before

After
Before: Eyebrows Over Scar Tissue

After: Eyebrows Over Scar Tissue
PROCEDURE APPLICATIONS
Working Eyebrows
Working Eyeliners
Eyeliner with Topical Application
Working Lips
Student Instruction
The End

www.permanent-makeup-cosmetics.org

www.eyerly.com

912-882-6096

912-552-6096